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Whole Number 498. PART 1. Wî*

cIsubsisting on oranges that had been 
washed ashore. NEWS OF THE DOMINION. policy of trying to preserve the peace of 

Europe.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—The czar, re

plying to expressions of loyalty passed 
by the senate,, says he i's assured of the 
loyalty of that body and its aid in carry
ing out the policy of his lamented fa
ther.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—The Emperor attended 
services for the repose of the soul of the 
late czar in the cirapel of the Russian em
bassy to-day.

THE EASTERN WAR. THIS SETTLES IT.
K

DIFFERENCES ARRANGED. v
Davies Thin - s the Dominion Elec

tions Will be Held in 
February Next.

■Reported Capture of Port Arthur 
by the Japanese Not 

Tfet Verified.

Victoria Lacrosse Club Decides to 
Withdraw From Provin

cial Association.
1Catholic Archbishops Recognize Mgr. Sa- 

tolli’s Authority.

New York, Oct. 31.—The mystery 
which surrounded the recent annual Mass for Honore Mercier—Blue- 

kets Sail for England on 
the Vancouver.

Chinese Commanders Disgraced—Li 
Hong Chang Believed of 

Seals of Office.

Not Fairly Treated by Vancouver 
and Westminster Members 

of Executive.
meeting of Catholic archbishops, and the 
subsequent gathering here, is still un
broken. CONDENSED DISPATCHES.But from events subsequent _ , ,, „ „ T

London, Nov. 5—A Tokio dispatch says tQ the meeting the conclusion is drawn r>St- "TohrL’ -A H,on' L: .?

—E3 ErBEH rssrs s zssrsz ; SLSs ss&TLJ
raid the Chinese coast has been aban- ecclesiastics in the United States for the ! elections would be brought on in Febru- stocks opened generally 1-8 to 1-2 high- 
doned Orders have been issued to have termination of the antagonism which has ! ary, as soon as the lists are made up. er in New y0rk to-day 
the torpedoes in Tokio bay removed and arisen over Mgr. Satolli’s presence in the Mr. Davies states that the opposition cholera is alarmingly prevalent at

ated Chin Lien Cheng, and now occupy formal action on the subject is not Provinces. .
the mountain pass on the high road to known. Toronto, Nov. 5.—A posse of Toronto
Pekin. Orders have been given to mili- Immediately after the meeting Arch- detectives on. Friday evening for
tary commanders to defend Pekin at all bishop Corrigan of New York paid a visit S>treqtsyille, expecting to capture a gang 
hazards. The Japanese are marching ; to Mgr. Satolli at the latter’s residence ?£. er<^9ks who were waiting a fourth to 
northwards, aiming to get behind General in Washington. The two ecclesiastics •|0m tbem, to-day, but tbe Party turned 
Sung’s army. It is expected all foreign- were together for three hours, and the UP yesterday and the gang disappeared, 

will be requested to leave Pekin result is believed to have been of a glvmg the officers the slip. The despera-
within a fortnight. gratifying character to the ablegate and so?xf^î. wer® Frank Rutledge, Geo.

A Shanghai dispatch says the Japan- archbishop. The latter had been persist- “tone, William Black and an American 
government, despairing of stopping ently represented as the head of a schism croc’*î named Jackson, all penitentiary 

the progress of the Japanese in Manchu- against the delegate, and it had even graduates. The inhabitants complained 
ria. has stopped discharging supplies of been asserted that pamphlets against Sa- e!*" Presence m the locality,
rice for Chinese troops at New Chwang. tolli, filed at the Vatican, had been in- T Montreal, Nov. 5. The general of the
Many Chinese steamers have been placed spired by the1 archbishop’s adherents. Je8Ult order in Rome issued an order
under the German flag. Many of these statements have been sen- yesterday to twelve thousand Jesuits

Nankin, Nov. 5.—An imperial decree sational and unjust, but they served to throughout the world ordering mass to
has been received by the viceroy of Lang foment the trouble which, in various be sai?,on. ”ai”ts day for Mon. Ho- From the Brockville Recorder.
Kiang province to proceed to Tientsin parts of the country, took the form of nofe. Mercier. The order was carried . f ,, , ,
and relieve Li Hung Chang of the seals outbreaks against Mgr. Satolli. It is out m Montreal. The resason given was headers of the. Recorder have no
of the acting viceroyalty of China. stated, however, that all these differences because of the settlement of the ex-pre- £ tW *^u™ TZ

London Nov. 5.—Yokohama advices are now adjusted, and that henceforth mier of ,he Jes,uts estates act. instances related in these coiums of re
state that the Pacific Mail steamer Gael- there would be the fullest recog,ütion of Orangeville, Nov. 5.-0 L Armstrong, ^ble nVgttt'
ic has been seized by the Japanese an- the ablegate’s authority. This recogni- edl*or,of tbe Orangeville Banner, was ^nature^^persons afEected1 with dis-
thoritiee on a charge of being engaged tion, coming so soon after the meeting ^sterday honorary acquitted on thç WmiamJTink pfL

^ E*mH\Eê‘EBïorfhas te^^SîSedTo1'euh to ^adjwrnmeVoMh^archhish6- ^sengera a detachment of bluejackets g^nd wb£re

control oî_ttie military affaire of China. , ops is considered significant. Jbnly one f%m tb* P?Slfic coast station. Thomas Humble residents on Park
Bv the same edict General Weh, on the trifling cause of irritation pertains and Toronto, Nov. 5.-D. E. Cameron, ex- ,hum, ’. resident® Markcharge of cowardice in withdrawing from that results from an articlefgtitten bj Pro''incial treasurer, who goes Ml^Tottble ffifn maZEE
Ping Yang and of embezzling the pay of > Bishop Spaifding in the NorMnérican £*£* ^ fTT “ Tp a vioTX nubMed that wiU be of ZrtiLT

i movement t st SK&Ï SSSÏÆ
feeling of uneasiness in Peking i. the, bishop has made'aJMfLpla- number faend» m the cfU service. rbe~ed by mln^ of oür^ti^. S

° e misaPPJ!^^^Vreated ENTERPRISING UNITJBD PRESS. member of hia family whose cure we 
sitter uas _ > ______ _ nave mentioned, is his .eldest daughter

How the People Were Tolcf of the Czar’s 'Gai'rieUa «F of about nineteen years of
rwh % age- The facts of t^e case were first

- at* broueht toAhe. notice-of the,Recorder by
H.w Vzx-ir xrn„ 9 - - Mr. Wm. Birks, a Veil known MerchantNew York, Nov. 2. The Times tns milor, who on one occasion assisted in 

morning says: The enterprise and up to removing Miss Humble, who was attack- 
date methods of the United Press were ed with a fit of extreme weakness while 
once more exemplified yesterday, when attending service- in the George street 
it beat its alleged competitor by a full Methodist church. The other evening
hour on the most imnortant single niece reporteT visited the home of the family 
, „ . , P, ® . P m question, and upon stating hie mission

of foreign news that has 'been published to ,Mrs. .Humble, the story of the case 
in many weeks. The czar died at Lava- was briefly related, not however, with 
dia at* 2.15 p.m. yesterday, but owing to any desire for notoriety, but rather a 
the secrecy which is always observed in determination on her part that it should

be given if it might in the least be of 
benefit to others similarly afflicted. Ac
cording "to her mother’s story, 
Humble’s iiliness dates back to the 
mer of 1889. Her trouble was extreme 
weakness and exhaustion, caused by 

She was sub-

Acting " upon the recommendation of 
the executive, the members of the Vic
toria lacrosse club last evening decided 
to withdraw from the British Columbia 
Amateur Lacrosse Association. The ex
ecutive met at five o’clock yesterday 

P^sed tbe„.Mowing.1*8.9-

“That the executive of the Victoria 
Lacrosse club recommend that the said 
club withdraw from the British Colum
bia Amateur Lacrosse Association on ac
count of the unfair treatment received 
at the hands of the said association.”

At last evening’s meeting the recom
mendation was unanimously adopted.

This action was brought about by the 
very unfair treatment that the Victoria 
club has received at the hands of the 
Vancouver and New Westminster clhbs 
during the past two seasons. The last 
match, however, settled the matter, and 
ever since then it has been the intention 
of the Victoria club to withdraw unless 
they were fairly treated by the Vancou
ver members of the provincial executive. 
The Vancouver members did not treat 
the Victoria club* fairly, and as there is 
no further appeal Victoria has takeq the 
only course open.

The president of the club stated the 
object of the meeting and the proceed
ings before, during and after the recent 
match. Victoria had protested against 
the referee’s decision, and the matter had 
been referred to the Vancouver mem
bers of the executive. A meeting was 
held at Vancouver on Tuesday evening, 
Victoria not being notified, and so not 
being represented. The meeting consid
ered «Westminster’s protest against the 
referee, but did not consider Victoria’s 
claim to the match. They declared the 
match off and decided that it should be 
played over again at Vancouver on No
vember 3rd. The letter containing this 
decision did not reach Victoria until No
vember 1st. He had telegraphed back 
that the Vancouver contingent had ex
ceeded their power, and the match could 
not be played on Saturday. As the Vic
toria club had no confidence in the 
iority of the provincial executive the 
only course open!-,*» them wag to with
draw from the association.

It was moved by Mr. Ditchburn, 
ended by Mr. C. Culliti, and unanimous
ly carried:

“That this club, believing that the de
cision of Referee Quigley in the tie- 
matdh, played at Vancouver on Saturday 
the 20th October,' was unjust, and not 
in accordance with the rules of the 
game;

“That, believing the recent findings of 
the Vancouver portion of the provincial 
executive are both unreasonable and il-

$News by Wire from AM Parts of' the 
World.your cor-
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;yFAILED IN CHURCH.
THE DEPLORABE CONDITION OP A 

YOUNG LADY IN BROCKVILLE.ers

A Case ' That Created Much Interest— 
Weak, Almost Bloodless, and Fre
quently Confined to Her Bed—Again 
Enjoying Complete Health.
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Later dispatches from Yokohama say by his article, and lha 
the search of the steamer Gaelic failed beep smoothed over in riBt a\ least, 
to reveal any contraband articles and The. unity of action toward Mgr. Sa- 

was anwcu-tv It^^
nation. | v . popes upproftfliiiBy wîyçlicsl

------ ----------------— | enlarging the delegate’s authority. It is
PASSENGBK STEAMER WRECKED , E

archy was quite as important and desir
able as the conferring of the s.ûthoritv 
itself.

i;

ma-

I
1sec-

Over a Hundred Passengers Said to 
/ Have Been Drowned. a

.

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 1.—Particulars 
of the wreck of the steamer Wairarapa GUATEMALA AND MEXICO.

Mexican Troops Being Sent Forward to 
Protect the Frontier.

j
It-

op Barrati island Sunday night, say the 
vessel struck on the rocks at midnight..
The sea was roiifgh. In attempting to
launch the lifeboats several were City of Mexico Nov 3 —Gen Tonete I suFh cases the news was held baek 80ruc
capsized. Many were drowned. Some leaves here on Monday'to‘take command >ittle titoe by the coart officers. All in-
succeeded in reaching the shore by means i 0f the Mexican troops on the Guatema forîua^I<?n comm« £rom, tbe imperial 
of lines, which were sent to the main- j ian frontier. There are three thousand household mnst necessarily filter through 
land attached to rafts. The seas swept ; troops there already and eight thousand £®fal c,hannels' . Thei news was^ not de- 
many passengers from the bridge, those ; more on the way there. Volunteer troops fi,m,tel7 known at, Ya'ta un£U about weak and w,at 
remaining on the vessel being rescued at 0f the frontier states and Mexico win oclock- or £?ur «clock London time. It aad ^at<fy “««d-
davliffht The survivors remained upon have fnllv twtmtxr a- *°i W1,1 was immediately telegraphed by way ®eveire headacheis, heart palpita-

^isrïsassevK
drowned Another account says oidy 20 are not likelv to Ext! Z ^ua£e™a^a later, or at 11.23, it had been sent into aad ®be was frequently confined to her
of The crew and 48 passent were Zt n wTT with M^” Pr6slfenî Bar" the United Press office in the Western f»r weeks at a time, and had to
drowned passengers were r^m aw.a™h Mexico, as l,e ,s sus- Union building> over the special short have her meals carried to her. For a

.'CTrsas S3S.ÏWx&Jtr&EiZ EwSBSSHvery dark and the officers and lookout on of the government, without distinction of Th prove of benefit while beine taken but
the steamer were ignorant of the prox- parties. President Diaz receives offers •",eWS- was be ng flagbed «Ter tb® as ias tu treatment ^was discon-.*
unity of land until the steamer struck on of troops and money daily from states ®P®,Cial xTire. sys£e™’ eaab soutb> north tinued the patjent wcmld e
the rocks. Captain McIntosh, the mas- remote from the scene Of possible hostili- Iwh ^ T. 8 n”! t0t7nS Her friends^ere^much discouraged
ter of the Wairarapa, was on the bridge ties. The people feel that the government wiucb bave ^î?rplism^. *®d hustling fpare<) 8be uld - s
at the time. He, together with most of has been over lenient with Guatemala, neWSpapers' Tbls dlsPatcb was a ; t { ^ggg Mumble read of a"

”5- “i:,ot„ta0 w,,hM,8M*a*d*»:when the steamer went agrouna. ax non .or war. „ minnfps ftf+pr about by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
boZtS ZZeverE of STese were °either ~7-------------- - it had come into “e office a se Jnd dt- P^-. This prompted her to give them a
smashed L thJ La or throTragaiL THF HOVAS MFTANT patch was received stating that death tnal >«b®r daughter’s case, who was at

beeiert°CdkJwnr Thte^reLtffiing^ bTLrd ' _________ , ’ two more^cabiTmessa^es Zught add®- gg? result was rema*-

refused to attempt to escape in that They Tell the French that They bLT^sent^uVbefôrTTL^hlL^LgTm Tement’ «nd IT ZZtLTtZo ToTm 
way. In the meantime the people on Will Submit to Superior izTtio^^ stv ing SSf <^Jhe^ISZSïZd were used Miss Humble appeared tb be
shore had gone to the assistance of the Force Only. p ha’d ° akL up sufficie^^to bT 80 mucb recovered^at the treatment
shipwrecked people. The steamer had __ ______ rin ffi^nting tiTatsomX?nThad occurred was discontinued. But it later became
two or three life rafts, and these were S g tbat sometmng pad occurred. evident tbat the patient had not been
thrown overboard, but were attached to The French Depart From the fuMv restored for after « feur monthsthe vessel by stout lines. Then some or Madagascar Capital-The AFTER THE CZAR’S DEATH. therT LLTretuTn ofthetroTL "^
the passengers scrambled down the side Wires €ut. “ . JHumble was sent on a visit tô-
and laid hold of the ropes and dropped __ _______ Messages of Condolence—The Kaiser fr;end6 i[n. the united States in the hope
on to the rafts, Which were then cut _ „ . „ „ Attends Church Services. \ that a change of air would Drove bene-
loose. They drifted rapidly ashore, and Paris, Nov. 5.-The Tranps prints a dis- - -------- ficial, but she returned to her homethe people on them were taken off when Pf<* *om Zanzibar saying that the reply Vienna, Nov. 5.-In the lower house wor^ thanwheTT^ went' a wav Her
they came within reach by men who submit to chlTmet^r^T^re/an n^n mother was then determined to Jive Dr.
went out m the water as far as possible force only The telegraph wires ’between Chlumetsky delivered an eulogy upon WiUiams’ Pink Pills a further trial, and 
to meet them, A line was finally thrown AnatananarTvo, capital of Madagascar, and the late czar. Herr Lewakouski (Pole) -result proved most gratifying as thé. 
across the steamer and the breeches Tamativa, the chief port, have been cut. demanded a right to answer Chlurmt- giri>g health has been completely restor- 
buoyrigged. There were many pathetic The French have departed from Antananar- sky, but was howled down. ed.'and she is to-day as -well and strop»
and heartrending scenes. Despite the lvo. - . . , . . Paris, Nov. 5.—In the chamber of de- a® any girl of her dee Mrs HumMeconfusion there was no panic. A heavy . fov ’^Reed^ett ?,utiea. to'day a letter waa read from told the story of hot daughter’s UhmL
«oa was breaking over the vessel and ^ng coLidemble dfmTge No one TS Premier DaPuy announcing that the .and recovery withTan impressiveness
the boats were launched with ti*e great- hurt Brett jg ^ s(>n 0f the late Lord government had forwarded to Emi>erar that carried conviction of its absolute
est difficulty. The steamer after she Esher. It Is the theory of some fthat tit was -Nicholas a message of condolence, iue truthfulness. Miss ÎHumhle also 
«truck settled rapidly and was partly an attempt oo the part of anarchists to chamber then adjourned until to-morrow roborated her mother’s statements, and 
submerged, which added to the danger reach Justice ‘Hawkins, who lives close by out of respect to the late czar. they can be vouched^ for by many of her
and difficulty in getting the lifeboats the BretJt residence. Justice Hawkins re- New York, Nov. 5.—Borif Burok, bro- friend® .in the churctt, the Sunday school 
away. Most of the boats were capsized centfly sentenced several anardhists to varl- ther-in-law of the Russian minister of and others '
an<l their occupants thrown into the wa- ^^teTiîtenlng to the let- AnanCe’ I?7ige„Weitltee,’- arriJed yestar" Dr. Williams’ Pirfk Pills are an u-n-
ter. No help could be extended to them ter of Premler D^ay announcfug the mes- day on the French hne steamer La faffing cure for all ^roubles resulting"
and they were drowned. Others took ref- 8a,ge of condolence to the czar the senate Bourgogne. He sailed from Havre be- from poverty of the Wood or shattered
n?e in the rigging, where they remained adjourned. tore the death of the czar, and heard nerves, and where givmt a fair trial they
until daylight, when two of the crew __________________ about it at Quarantine. He said he was never fail in cases likeStiie above related.
swam ashore with lines, by means of Rev. Bloomfield, Bishop of Colchester, much shocked, as he had been led to Sold by all dealers, or semt postpaid at 
which a sort of breeches buoy was rigged England, is dead. believe by bulletins in Paris nine days 50 cents a box, or 6 feoxee for $2.50 by
nnd a number of persons were hauled ---------------------- ----- ag° that the czar was improving. He addressing the -Dr. Williams’ Medicine
ashore. All who reached the shore were vA rVvnrlif !ntl PnwdefS like said he knew the .czar personally. His Go., 'Brockville, Omt.l or Schenectady, 
attired in the scantiest clothing. They ivO Vonuiuuii successor, Mr. Murok says, is much Mke N. Y. See that -the ’ registered trade
remained on the rocks for thirty hours, DÎCk’S BlOOfl PUHitlCr. his father, and will pursue his father’s mark is on all packages.

legalj and not based upon the protest 
submitted to them for consideration ; 
be it therefore

Resolved, that the Victoria lacrosse 
club withdraw from membership in the 
British Columbia Amateur Lacrosse As
sociation.”

The Meeting then adjourned.
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7Truskey, the Sandwich Murderer, to 
Hang on December 14.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—An order in council
gov

ernment allowing the law to Take its 
course in the case of Joseph Truskey, 
sentenced to be hariged for the murder 
of Mr. Lindsay near Sandwich in the 
county of Essex, 
murder was revenge. The plea was ad
vanced that Truskey was subject to 
“pulse apopletic mania,” and not respon
sible for his act. The government, how
ever, has allowed the law to take its 
course, and Truskey will be hanged on 
the 14th December, if a new trial is not 
ordered by the courts, It is understood 
that the prisoner’s counsel is applying 
for a new trial, and if that is granted of 
course a respite will follow.

TO DECLARE WAR.

French Commissioner Leaves the Capi
tal of Madagascar'

Paris, Nov. 3.—A despatch from 
French special commissioner to Mada
gascar announces that he left the capital 
of Madagascar without receiving a re
ply to the French ultimatum, 
inet council to-day decided to submit to 
the chamber of deputies resolutions de
claring war against Madagascar.

CLEVELAND CONTRIBUTED.

The President Contributed $1000 for the 
New York Election.

New York, Nov. 3.—A morning paper 
says: “It was reported at the Democrat
ic state headquarters last night that the 
president- had 'Contributed $1000 to the 
Democratic fund . for the congressional 
fight in the state. The money, it was 
said, was given in the form of two 
cheques for $500 to Senator Faulkner, 
chairman of the Democratic Congres
sional Campaign committee, with instruc
tions from Mr. Cleveland to use it in the 
News York congressional campaign.”
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Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.
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an. Hand Bouquet, 1, Kate: 
low eu a Taylor; 3, Maud Ers- 
lice Moss. Vase Flowers^, 
[ertson. Training Plants, 1,
; 2, W. Petticrew. During 
the following programme was- 
lecitation, Maud Brooks; vi- 
pl asters Robert and Ralph 
[ charmed the audience) ; solo, 
Lival; recitation, Tom Furni- 
nental duet, Lillie Vaughan, 
lilue; recitation, Bertha Man- 
lolo, Master R. Fisher; dia- 
b, Arthur and Maud Munsie; 
h duet, Clara McGregor and 
; dialogue, “The Song of 

I seven girls; club swinging,

ph service which has been in- 
br several days on account of 
I the cable, was resumed- to- 
Ible being repaired, 
looner Vera is getting a new 
md having other general re- 
L to her. All of the other- 
If the Marvin fleet have been 
overhauling and laid up for

land revenue returns for Oe-

$ 8,059 66 
1,099 «5 

. 4,117 00- 
885 00 
59 44 

163 90 
67 1*

^Spirits .. 
Petroleum

I................................... $14,451 85
fall a Walla sailed from San 
his morning with tBe follow- 
gers for Victoria: O. H. Rey- 
lalmon and wife, Mrs. Thomas, 
ray, C. H. Ingham,^ S. Ham- 
Holbeck, W. Keneke, D. VP. 
,nd wife, Mrs. Cusack, Mrs. 
tiss Leiser, Mrs. Buckinghale, 
lliams, Carl Will, Mrs. Gaston 
hildren.
b o’clock last evening the pre- 
hearing of Joseph Abeam, 
vith robbing William Hussey 
t the Trade Dollar saloon, was 

until to-morrow. In addition 
eported in the Times yesterday, 
nesses gave evidence. William 
ho, dropped into the Trade Do3- 

on the morning of the'day of 
ry, gave similar evidence to that • 
darsden as to the amount of 
leie Edwards was charged for 
Charles Carter, who spent a 

days with Josie at the Half 
nse after the robbery, swore 
pm tried to get him to use his 
I with Josie to leave the city. 
Clifton also testified, but there 
Sng special in his evidence. Car- 
B testimony said that Josie had 
r when they were ait the Half

le.

R. E. CHURCH BAZAAR.

hose in Charge of the Booths— 
'o-night’s Entertainment.

iformed Episcopal church bazaar 
;his afternoon at Philharmonic 
here has been a very good at- 
all afternoon. The ladies have 

)t of hard work and deserve the 
credit. The booths and the 

If those in charge are below:
Ir Stand—Miss Schwengers and 
tekenson.
and Toy Store—Miss Rita Mc- 
[Miss E. Tilton, Miss Hilda har- 
IVIiss Dorothy Green.
I Cake and Jack Homer’s Pie— 
kith Wilson.

Booth—Miss Cridge; Miss O. C. 
and Mrs. Short.
i Road Mission Booth—Mrs. Les- 
pssistants.
Work Table—Mrs. Hickey and 

Bison.

KOOTENAY COUNTRY.

for Davie to Carry Out Some of 
His Promises.

Slocan Times.
iKenzie, who is one of the prin- 
mers in the Alpha mine, paid tüe 
a flying visit this week. A 

ayment was made on the bond.
, the former owners of the pro- 
ave up to now received $53,500 
mrchase price, and the balance of 
will be paid about the 10th of
:r.

. Hughes will connect the Moun- 
ief mine by sleigh road with the 
rator when he gets the subsidy of 
iromised him by Theodore Davie 

This road will followpurpose.
of the government wagon road 
New Denver and Three Forks, 

izens of New Denver have got 
move of some kind. They:e a

ither move out of the town tiiem- 
or do something towards securing 
don with the mines by road, 
material has been ordered and will 
be on the ground to connect New _ 

• and Three Forks by telephone, 
nnection with Silverton is already 

This will give the business men 
three towns a chance to converse 
leh other. It will also be of great 
: to the Slocan Milling company, 
ystem will be put in under the 
lay Lake Telephone company s 
r, which covers the ground. It 
it be long before Sandon and many 
principal mines are embraced in 

■cult.
red Hume, M. P. P., is taking in 
scan before going to Victoria and 
g himself on the wants of his con-
,cy.
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